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Siempelkamp ForgeIQ Services

ForgeIQ provides scheduled and emergency repair services for a wide range of 
forging presses and ring rolling equipment throughout North America.  Our 
areas of exper se include mechanical presses, upse ers, open and closed die 
hydraulic press, radial-axial ring rolling machines, and large manipulators.  
Services include all aspects of mechanical, hydraulic, and electrical support.

ForgeIQ moderniza on services range from providing updated and improved 
hydraulic and electrical systems to designing new, more modern and effec ve 
controls or larger, more complex projects such as reloca ng forging equipment.  
Moderniza ons can be integrated with addi onal equipment and/or 
automa on to provide significantly improved opera onal efficiency and forging 
performance.

Moderniza on included a complete new hydraulic system consis ng of a 3000-
gallon power unit with over 1200HP of installed motor power, main manifold for 
controlling the press, and auxiliary manifold for controlling all addi onal press 
func ons.  The electrical control system is centered around a new GuardLogix 
PLC system with remote I/O strategically located throughout the system 
reducing the amount of field wiring required.  The new operator control desk 
u lizes a modern touch screen HMI for easy produc on entry and con nuous 
opera onal status feedback.  Installa on began in late January 2020 and first 
forgings were made in middle of February 2020.
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When a forging company needs help developing a specific ring rolling technique 
or an OEM is interested in developing forging cost targets or help with 
understanding or evalua ng their forging suppliers, they can turn to ForgeIQ 
Consul ng Services, which is based on decades of exper se.

Let the SFIQ team be your single source for all your spare parts requirements – 
whether it's a Siempelkamp (SPS) press or equipment from any other OEM.  We 
can support all your spare parts needs, from commercial components to highly 
engineered replacement cas ngs.  Siempelkamp has one of the world's largest 
foundries dedicated to large, highly engineered parts.  We can work with you on 
one component or a full spare parts stocking program.  Not sure which parts you 
need or have an obsolete part?  Need your parts installed?  ForgeIQ's 
equipment experts and Field Service Team will handle that for you.
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Siempelkamp ForgeIQ

Because we come from leadership roles with major forging 
manufacturers, we know how to focus on real value-add that 
moves the needle in the areas of safety, opera onal efficiency, 
and reliable, repeatable produc on that improves profitability.

The Principals of Siempelkamp ForgeIQ have designed, 
modernized and installed forging facili es all over the world for 
aerospace structural, engine, energy and industrial products.

We have decades of experience with everything from field 
service to the maintenance, repair and op miza on of a single 
forging press or ring roller to complete facility layout and 
automa on of a mul -press, mul -flow path facility.

Contact Us
Phone: (216) 539-4797
Email: info@forgeiq.com
15535 Neo Parkway
Garfield Heights, Ohio  44128  USA


